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kiassiter Jury
Faces Period Of
Long Seclusion
By GARY P. GATES
u•nea Promo Interims's...RI
DETROIT, Mich. iUPI — A re-
vamped jury, slated to be sworn
in today. faces a prolonged period
of "seclusion from the rest of the
world" in the murder trial of Mrs.
Retie Lassiter and Gordon Watson
in Wayne County Circuit Court.
Testimony was expected to be-
today in the case of the people
Clean-Up Week
Will Begin On
Next Monday
tames L. Johnson, Executive
Secretary of the Murray Chamber
of Commerce announced today
that the Annual Spring Clean-up,
Paint-up, Fix-up campaign would
be held from April 24 through
April 29. These dates were set to
coinchig with many similar drives
throughtut Kentucky and the nasti
lion.
Johnson said today that the an-
nØl Cleaning served many
useful purposes, but none more
important than the health of the
general public. He pointed out
that during this period of the year,
literally thousands of tourists visit
Murray and Calloway County for
the first time.. and that the im-
pression they received was a last-
ing one.
The Chamber of Commerce, a-
lopg with the Civic Improvement
ASsociation which is composed of
all the clubs, has been waging a
year-round battle to further beau-
tify the city and county for the
past year. and results have already
been highly gratifying, but that
much remained to be done.
Murray merchants will cooper-
ate in the Spring Clean-up drive
by offering many tools and items
at bargain prices. The city govern-
malt will offer free pick-up of
rckse the latter part of the week.
Library Club I
Meets At School
-----
Planning a program for National
Library Week on "For a Richer.
Fuller Life--Read" the Murray
High School Library Club. met
Thersday in the Library. The mem-
bet% plan to discuss the library
its facilities, services, needs, and
its value, according to Mrs. George
Hart. librarian.
Miss Shirley Stalls, president of
the Library Club, conducted the
business and explained the regu-
lations for earning awards in the
. flub. Miss Laurel Parker talked on
the Library Week program. She
appointed John Sammons. Susan
iiintagks, Sammy Knight and Wayne
*ticker. who are first period li-
brary aides to plan the meeting
for May.
The meeting of ths week was
a "Backward Party", each member
wearing clothing in the reverse.
Refreshments were served.
alt .
thefled preee 11.0haroultl 
Western Kentucky — Partly
cloudy, warmer and rather windy
today and tonight , high 80. Low
tonight 60 Friday considerable
coludiness with scattered thunder-
showers likely.
Temperatures at 5 a m. (CST).:
Lcillasville 40. Paducah 55, Lexing-
ton 38. Bowling Green 45. London
40, Covington 40 and Hopkinsville
52. f
Evansville. Ind., 50.
Iluntington, W. Va., 29.
Weather
Report
vs. Mrs. Lassiter, 39, and Watson,
45, who are charged with murder
and conspiracy in the April 6, 1959
slaying of Mrs. Lassiter's husband,
Parvin.
But the first order of business
called for 'approval or challenges
of four new jury members by the
prosecution and the defense.
A jury of 11 women and three
men had been sworn Tuesday, but
Wednesday's decision to lock up
the jury in a downtown hotel for
the duration of the trial necessi-
tated a change in the scheduled
proceedings.
Judge Joseph G. Rashid excused
four members of the previous jury
because of the "grave inconven-
iences" that would have been
placed upon them by being isolat-
ed from their homes and families
for a long period of time.
The selection of a jury was thus
reopened in order to fill the va-
cancies and 12 prospective jurors
filed into court to be questioned.
Eight of the candidates were "pas-
sed for cause" by the court, but
Rashid approved four women be-
fare recessing Wednesday.
Tf fhe four' woMettifre appeoved
by defense counsel Joseph W.
Louise! and assistant prosecutor
George D. Kent. a jury of 13
women will spend the entire trial,
estimated to run four to six weeks,
in seclusion.
The decision to keep the mem-
bers of the jury in isolation was
reached early in the day when a
juror told the court that he had
received a number of telephona
calls from "cranks and other peo-
ple" Tuesday night.
Louisell then expressed concern
that similar calls or interferences
might harass the jurors through-
out the trial.
Rashid called a recess and de-
cided, after discussing the matter
with Louisell and Kent in his
chamber, to "segregate them from
the rest of the world" because of
the nature of the trial and the
extensive publicity it has received.
The judge spent more than an
hour screening the jurors. Ten
readily agreed to the proposed
seclusion, the others said such a
Continued on Page Eight
H. A. Fincher Jr.
Gospel Meeting Is
Now Underway
A Gospel Meeting began at the
College Church of ('hrist Wednes-
day night and will continue thro-
ugh April 26th. H. A. Fincher, Jr.
from Louisville will be the speak-
er for this series of meetings.
The College C.titireh extends to
the public a cordial invitation to
hear Mr. Fincher speak on vital
Bible subjects each night at 7:00
o'clock.
Beginning at 7.00 and continu-
ing for about twenty minutes prior
to each sermon. James Payne will
direct the audience in congrega-
tional singing. Both the singing
and the preaching should he in-
spirational to all, the minister of
the church said.
Increase Of
Manpower Is
Scout Effort
An all out effort is being ex-
panded to increase the protential
manpower of the Chief Chennub-
by's District Committee to it s
proper working strength.
Through the efforts of Dr.
Thomas Hogancamp, District
Chairman, and Dr. Jim Hart, dis-
trict, vice chairman, service areas
have been established parallel
with county boundaries of the
three counties concerned, Callo-
way. Graves, and Marshall.
Individual county operating
committees are being forced to
serve their local units to the full-
est extent, meeting once a month
with the district committee to co-
ordinate their plans and goals.
First concern in this manpower
expansion is through the Scout
unit's sponsor, who appoints an
institutional representative, w h o
then becomes a member of the
district committee. These men
have a direct responsibility to
their sponsor, their Scout units,
and the district by taking an act-
ive position with the district com-
mittee.
Friday evening. April 21st, 7:00
p.m. the Chief Chennubby district
committee will meet at the county
health building in Murray. Phil
Murdock will be in charge of re-
freshments.
The following district operating
chairmen" 1eill be present to etto-
ordinate the program with the
county service areas. Dr. A. H.
Titsworth. organizing new units,
major James Day, training. Dr.
Clegg Austin. health and safety,
M-Sgt. Diane Shelley. camping,
Frank Rue, finance, Ralph Case,
advancement, Dan Johnston, pub-
licity. and Dr. Castle Parker, com-
missioner service. Elbert Jones,
Council Scout executive and Rog-
er Carbaugh. District Scout execu-
tive will also be present.
Homemakers Aid
In Local Library
Program This Week
The Calloway County Homemak-
er Clubs have participated in Na-
tional Library Week to make it a
success.
The clubs acted as hostesses
Tuesday night when the candi-
dates for office were guests of
the library and have taken time
off to give of their time and
energy to the program.
Under the direction of Mrs. Van-
dal Wrather they are making plans
to help redecorate the library' and
refinish the furniture.
They plan to reweave the chair
bottoms at the library and have
spent some time at the library
using the many books which are
offered.
The second story hour of the
week was held on Wednesday with
75 boys and girls being entertain-
ed at the library between 330 and
4:30 p. m. The children were from
the first and second grades from
the city and county schools. Girl
Scouts told the stroies to the chil-
dren. Girls doing this job were
Debbie Dibble. Carol Champion.
Edna Jennings, Sandy Garland and
Phyllis Jones.
After the story hour Mrs. Ben
Trevathan registered their names,
grades and school in the library
register. The next story hour will
be tomorrow at 3:30 for third
and fourth grade children.
"Little Miss FHA
Twins" Are Named
Miss Kathy Jackson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Jackson. and
Miss Pam Dortch. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Dortch are the Twins
of College High Future Homemak-
ers of America. Miss Jackson and
Miss 'Ddrtch are both in the first
grade and each is seven years of
age.
Other constentants were Miss
Zana Bailey, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Bailey. and Miss Jane
Arant. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Erdvin Arant.
Mrs. Ruby Denning
At Funeral Home
Mrs. Ruby Denning is now em-
ployed at the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home as receptionist, and
lady assistant according to Max
Churchill, owner of the firm. "Mrs.
Denning's presence will help make
a more warm and homelike at-
mosphere," said Mr. Churchill.
Mrs. Denning is the wife of the
late Dee Denning, a former em-
ployee of the firm, and has been
employed at the Cherry's for the
past six years.
She has one daughter Mrs. Wal-
ter Tiedeman and a grand daugh-
ter Ellen Tiedeman, Evansvile, In-
diana. She is a member of the
First Baptist Church, a n d the
American Legion Auxiliary. She
was just recently eleeted secretary
of the First District of the Auxil-
iary along with Mrs. Churchill
who was named president.
Mrs. Denning invites her many
friends to call on her at any time.
Beta Clubs
Hold Meeting
Here Tuesday
The First District Education As-
sociation Beta Club held its first
annual spring meeting Tuesday at
a banquet in the Student Union
Ballroom at Murray State College.
Murray College High Beta Club
willie host club.
Jerry flendon, College High Beta
President. welcomed the group to
the meeting_ F. D. E. A. Beta
President Robert McDaniel pre-
sided. Dean William G. Nash of
Murray State College. Kentucky
Beta Director and past President
of the National Beta Senate, was
a special guest.
During the business session of-
ficers for next school year were
elected. The officers who will serve
from November. 1961 to November.
1962 are: President. Houston God-
frey, Lone Oak; Vice President,
Don Oliver Murray College High:
Secretary. Judy Wilson. Reidland;
Treasurer, Larry Wilson Carlisle
County; and Reporter. Randy Pat-
terson, Calloway County. Mr. L.
I. Roberts. principal of Heath High
School. was re-elected as F. D. E.
A. Sponsor.
The present officers of the as-
sociation are: President. Robert
McDaniel. Murray College High;
Vice President. Judy Whitlow, Cal-
loway County: Secretary. Vickie
Morrison, Livingston Central; and
Treasurer, Don Yates, Carlisle
County.
Beta clubs attending the banquet
included South Marshall. Callo-
way County, Murray College High,
IfeaSh Reidland. Lone Oak. Wingo,
Carlisle County. Livingston Cen-
tral, and Ballard Memorial.
It was announced that the sec-
ond annual November meeting of
the club will be held at Carlisle
County High School.
Gary Cooper Ill
With Cancer
HOLLYWOOD (UPS — Actor Gary
Cooper is gravely ill with cancer
and has taken cobalt treatments
reserved for extreme cases.
Sources close to the star said
today they understood the gan-
gling Western movie hero has can-
cer of the lungs and liver.
"lie's in his library most of the
time, lying on a couch, looking
out over his garden and pool." the
sources added.
"He reads the papers in there
and watches TV. The rest of the
time he's confined to his bed in
another room.
"Certainly he knows what he's
got."
Cooper is confined to his home.
But his physician, Dr. Rex Ken-
flamer, who also attends Elizabeth
Taylor. said he would not be hos-
pitalized.
A family spokesman, press agent
Warren Cowan. Wednesday con-
firmed Filmtown Iggports that Co-
oper's health was failing
The rentals reached a peak Mon-
day night at the Academy Awarls
presentations when actor Jimmy
Stewart came near tears in ac-
cepting an honorary Oscar for
Continued on Page Eight
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INVASION ACTION—Main action in the anti
-Castro Cuban
invasion continues in the Bahia De Cochinoa (1) a
rea, with
invaders reported moving northward and into the 
nearby
Escambray Mountains. Havana (2) has been made
 an
"armed camp" and closed to shipping. Invasion 
activity
also Is reported in two Oriente Province areas (3). 
The
U.S. Naval Base at Guantanamo (4) Is maintainin
g a close
watch and a "hands off' attitude. The Cuban frigate 
Baira
sank at its Isle of Pines (5) moorings, either sabotage
d or
scuttled. In Miami, Fla. (6), anti-Castro Cuban exiles
flocked to recruiting stations. /Central 
Prom),
evolt Broken
astro Says On
avana Radio
By FRANCIS L. McCARTHY
United Press International
Fidel ('astro proclaimed trium-
phantly today that his forces had
destroyed an invasion of Cuba
and seized a large number of North
American-made arms. including
Sherman tanks.
In a communique read for him
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON dPI — Presi•
dent Kennedy warned today that
American restraint in interven-
ing in Cuba 'is not mexhaust-
ible."
Kennedy sad that, should the
Inter-American Doctrine of non-
interference fail to guard against
outside Commun.st penetration,
this country would not hesitate
"in meeting its primary obl.ga-
tions which are to the security
of our own nation."
over Havana Radio early this morn-
ing the bearded Cuban premier
said his regular army and militia-
men overran the invaders' last
position at Giron Beach. on the
Bay of Pigs. at 5:30 Wednesday
afternoon.
He said his own forces had suf-
fered high casualties but finally
"destroyed in less than 72 hours
the army which was organized
during many months by the imper-
ia)ist government of the United
States."
The communique said some of
the invaders — whom he termed
"mercenaries" — tried to escape
by sea but Castro' troops equipped
with Communist - built 'Mugs,
Poppy Day Plans
Getting Underway
Plans are now underway for the
distribution of memorial poppies
on Poppy Day next month by
American Legion Auxiliary Units
throughout the nation, Mrs. Ned
Wilson, chairman of the Murray
Unit, has reported.
Mrs. Wilson and her committee
are completing arrangements to
have poppies available in the down-
twon area on Poppy Day which
will be observed on May 27th.
tanks and artillery'. sang the ships.
Says Rebels trapped
"The remainder of the mercen-
ary forces, after suffering num-
erous casualties of dead and wound-
ed, dispersed completely in a
swampy region from which none
has any possible escape," Castro
said.
At dawn, a few hours after the
victory' communique, seven more
Castro foes were executed by fir-
ing squads. Havana Radio announ-
ced. It said they included a U. S.
citizen indentified as Rafael Diaz
Bencom and former Castro cabinet
member Humberto Sort Mann who
drafted the law that made firing
Continued on Page Eight
Murrayans On
Evaluation
Team
:Murray educators are participat-
ing in in evaluation of South
Marshall High School for the South-
ern Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools. The school has
applied for membership in the or-
ganization.
Those from Murray are Dr. H.
Sparks and Leslie Putnam of the
College. Miss Rezina Senter. Col-
lege Librarian, R. E. Goodgoin of
College High, Wilburn Cavitt of
Murray High and Superintendent
W. Z. Carter of Murray City
Schools.
Murray High School and College
High have been members of the
Southern Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools for many
years and have rated high on sev-
eral evaluations. Only 139 of the
527 schools in the state are mem-
bers of the voluntary organization.
The standar& of the association
go considerably beyond the state
requirements and member schools
should be evaluated every five
years. or more frequently. The
stamp of approval which member-
ship gives not only assures pres-
tige to the community but also
assurance to leading colleges and
universities that an applicant for
admission comes from a superior
school.
Authorization To Accept Bids
Received From Federal Agency
Buford Hurt, chairman
Murray-Calloway County
Board has received word
of the plans and specifications of the pro-
Airport posed city-county airport have
that all been accepted and he has receiv-
  ed authorization to proceed with
Many Attend Open
House At Schools
The elementary sections of the
Murray Parent Teachers Associa-
tion met last week.
The A. B. Austin and Carter
Elementary Schools were open for
visitation to parents.and friends of
the schools.
The attendance was outstanding
with 353 out of 360 children being
represented at Austin School, and
298 out of 270 children represented
at Carter School.
The rooms having the largest
number in attendance were Mrs.
Mary Lou Lassiter, 44 parents,
Miss Kathleen Patterson, 44 par-
ents. A $2.00 prize will be given
to each of these rooms.
Refreshments were served in the
cafeteria of each building after
the visitation.
Mr. Carter and other school of-
ficials were pleased at the turn
out for this open house.
Youth Week To
Be Observed
At Memorial
The Memorial Baptist Church is
observing Youth Week with the
young people of the church fill-
ing vital offices and functions of
the church.
Serving as co-pastors are Ken-
neth Shoemaker, who will bring
the message at the morning ser-
vice next Sunday, and John San-
derson. who will bring the even-
ing message. Minister of MUSIC
is Gene Long with Ralph Hirs-
brunner serving as organist and
Meredith Farley as pianist. The
Intermediate Choir will sing at
both morning and evening ser-
vices.
Ushers are Ronnie Danner, Chair-
man, Donnie Danner, Cary Miller,
Bobby Taylor, Gary Robertson and
('harles Frizzell.
Training Union Officers include
Willard Gray, Director; Ann Fal-
well: General Secretary; Vandeline
McKeel, Adult Director; Kay Rus-
sell, Young People's Director; Don-
na Harper, Intermediate Director;
and Judy Bogard. Junior Director.
In the Sunday School department
assembly programs will be led by
the youth and all adult classes will
be taught by them. Calvin Brown
will seve as Superintendent; Peg-
gy Farley, General Secretary; Pat
Stein. Adult I Superintendent; Wan-
da Fisher will be Married Young
People's Superintendent while Mar-
cia Koller serves as Intermediate
Superintendent and Judy Lyons
will be Junior Superintendent. De-
partment secretaries include Nel-
lie Jo Jackson, Faye Robertson.
Carolyn Parks and Linda Shelt-
on. Adult teachers are Willard
Gray, LaVena Elliott. William Han-
cock, Jimmy Graham, Ann Falwell,
Ronnie Housman. Joy Faye McKee].
David Miller. Donna Harper, and
Jeanette Howard.
John Sanderson is serving as
Brotherhood President. He and a
group from the Baptist Student
Union Brotherhood presented a
fine program for the church Bro-
therhood Wednesday night. Kaye
Robertson, President of the Wo-
man's Missionary Union presided
over the monthly general meet-
ing Wednesday night.
Youth Week is only a part of
the program of Memorial Baptist
Church designed to develop the
youth of today for better Christ-
ian citizenship tomorrow. Vaca-
tion Bible School for boys and
girls three thru twelve will be held
the first two weeks of June. Teen
Time for Intermediates will be
held in July. The church supports
the Jonathan Creek Baptist assem-
bly and each summer several
young people from the church at-
tend camp. "We desire to do all
we can to help our young people
face life with a truly Christian
dimension." the pastor stated.
the advertising for bids on con-
struction of the facility.
In a letter from Hugh C. Card,
District Airport Engineer with the
Federal Aviation Agency, Colum-
bus, Ohio, Card said that all re-
commendations had been incorpo-
rated in the plans and specifica-
tions and "you are therefore au-
thorized to edvertise for bids.
A meeting was held at 1 -00
o'clock today at the eily hall with
representatives of the city, coun-
representatives of the city, county,
and state agencies present.
The purpose of the meeting was
to check the plans and specifica-
tions which would be released to
the bidders and to make sure that
all elements of the project are in
good order.
James L. Haworth of the Frank-
fort office of the Clyde Williams
and Associates firm, engineers for
the project, went through the plans
with the board
Attorney Robert 0. Miller was
Bids will be requested in about
one week since a possibility may
exist that the runway may be pav-
ed rather than turf as the present
specifications indicate.
present at the meeting on legal
aspects of the project. James Do-
wesse tif Clyde Williams and As-
sociates was also present. The en-
tire board was present at the
imeeting today with Mayor Holmes
Ellis, ex-officio member also there.
Ed La Fontaine, Airport Develop-
ment Director of the State Division
of Aeronautics was present at the
meeting today also.
The board discussed several
phases of the proposed plans and
specification which are to be placed
in order before bidders receive
them.
The move today was the culmi-
nation of about two years work on
the part of the Airport Board and
a number of other citizens of the
city and county.
The city and county raised S45.-
000 through contributions and the
state has pledged 525.000. most
of which has already been receiv-
ed The Federal government match-
ed the city-county funds with $45 -
000 with a possibility of this be-
ing raised somewhat.
The city-county airport, having
been approved by the Federal
agency. will now be in line for
further aid for enlarging the air-
port and its facilities in the future.
Members of the Airport Board
are Buford Hurt. chairman. Glen
Doran, Verne Kyle, Billy Thur-
man. Hugh Oakley and George
Hart. Z. C. Enix is secretary of
the group. The finance committee
raising the local funds was com-
posed of Audry Simmons. T. Wal-
drop and Ronald Churchill.
Bible School Clinics
Will Be Conducted
Two Vacation Bible School Clina
les are to be conducted by the
Sunday School Department of the
Blood River Baptist Association.
One will be held at Memorial
Baptist Church, Murray. on Mon-
day. April 24, and the other will
be held at First Missionary Baptist
Church, Benton. on Tuesday, April
25. The time for both clinics will
be from 9:00 a.m. til 2:00 p.m.
Special conferences will be con-
ducted in all departments of work.
Nursery workers will be led by
Mrs. Ralph Case. Beginner by Mrs.
Loudon Stubblefield, Primary by
Mrs. Harold tLassiter. Junior by
Mrs. T. A. Thacker, Intermediate
by Bro. Harold Lassiter. and Pa-
tors and Superintendents by Bro.
T. A. Thacker. Rudolph Howard,
Minister of Music, First Baptist
Church, Murray. will teach the
new Vacation Bible School Music.
A filmstrip of the 1961 worship
service will be shown.
These two clinics will be the
same. Workers unable to attend
the one nearer them should try to
attend the other. The two churches
are providing for children of pre-
school age. Workers are in bring
sack lunches. Clinics will close
promptly at 2:00 p.m. to enable
mothers to be home when their
children return from school.
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THURSDAY — APRIL 20, 1%1
---,Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Time FIND
Three persons were injured Tuesday afternoon at 5:00o'clock when their automobiles collided at the intersectionof Twelfth and Olive Streets.
A sales meeting of the Gulf Refining Company dealersof Calloway and Marshall Counties was hek1 Tuesday-itt at the National Hot-c.f.-District- Manager John 'Davisof Paducah was the principal speaker.
Murray High School. known as one of the state's mostt'I beautiful campuses, is adding more to the beauty of itsT surroundings with a bed of flowers that will surroundthe fish pool. The pool also is being restocked.Forty-five oil men from Calloway, Trigg. Graves andMarshall Counties attended the Petroleum Industriesmeeting here last night. H. T. Waldrop. chairman of thegroup, presided.
A meeting will be held tonight at the Woman's ClubHouse for the launching of a drive to raise S30.000 forthe purchase and development of a permanent fair sitefor Callowhy County'.
WELCOME 1110111111--Sovtet cosmonaut Turt Otwartn sandhi
as he is welcomed horns to Moscow by Premier Nikita
LEhrimbeisin (tight). The photo a as made from • British
TV screen and radioed to the U.S.
GREEN CREEK
NEWS
It is the middle of April and
still wet and cold. Everything will
be late and it isn't much use to
plant until it gets warm.
Dee St John and Mr. and Mrs.
Huston Miller went to we their
mother, Tuesday afternoon. She is
some better but still confined to
her bed.
Also visiting Mrs. St. John was
her grandaughter, Treva, ',t ho is
visiting in Hazel with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Cuthbert St. John.
Mrs. rossie Miller went to see
Mr. arid Mrs. Charley Culp Mon-
day. They are some better.
The work on the new addition
to the Green Plain Church of
Christ is progressing very well.
It looks like it is about ready for
the breck and they are on the
ground.
People are beginning to hatch
little chicks but would like for
the weather to settle before I get
any.
Mr. Preau Chrisman called on
Huston Miller Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Sam White is sick. Don't
know what her trouble is but
hope ,she is soon able to be out
again.
Bro. John Brinn visited his sis-
ter, Mrs. Bill Phillips, Easter Sun-
day and attended church at Green
Everyone was glad to see
hen.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gordon had
their grandchildren, Vickey, Don-
nie and Greg Gordon from Chica-
go tor the Easter holidays.
Wish it would dry up so I could
get my yard clo4ned off. The grass
will need cutting before long.
Bulldog
Elea Renter Takes Part
EvaluaLing High School
Miss Rezina Seiner, head of
library science department, served
on the Southern Association's
evaluation committee rating South
Marshall High School this week.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The champion pole-squatter of
311 time was Simon the %Ole,
a Syrian Monk who lived in the
5th century A. D. Ile spent more
than 30 years on top of a pillar
near Aleppo.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
GREAT HISTOR I CALS .1.119.11J
PAUI MORGAN'
NOM 'rex 4-1C vegliWit
CT! itrWit 54 Matthew tcward the hallway.
N THR MORNING. Matibew 'You are alone? I thought II
I turesrd to see 1,4111ra beside beard Mainwaring with you."
-him tite was hat there. Now 'lie was, sir. Wit ne Mat tohe heard h.ir at little tasks In get vver to the troops."
the other haft of the room. lie "How do you find him!"
bounded forth to find M. She "Why. well mounts He gavewas setting places for break-
fast at the plank table.
"Where are you!" he cried,
referring to her absence from
bed.
me a royal welcome, I must
"Good enough." Major Pres-
cott growled with relief. "hit
down. eatitte a lot, has gone on
"Right here. I'm doing what around here since you went
I can, but you Will have to heiP away."
rite get breakfast, for I don't
know where anything is. You
said we would do our cooking
out ia back, but where is the
wood, and how do we start
fires?'
Glaraing tovcard the rear
window to show her the out-
door stove, he saw Oast the cur-
tains of Kitty Mainwaring heici
been removed.
She saw where he looked and
smiled with virtue and success
at the raised furrows of inquiry
in his wide brow, which she
loved so for Re dear mirthful
"030 On the post?'
"Not so much on the post,
no. All out there." The major
gestured with his cigar at the
vast dusty pink land outside the
narrow window. "Thing's Wm
at borne have hem all MAL
My wife has taken bo Werth;
with Km Mainwaring every
day or two." He paused.
Matthew fett a hot merge of
blood come up about his earls
Jessica was doing her best to
occupy Kitty s time and give
her extra attention to make her
feel cherished. before the return
candor. New Me 16-steited his of the bride and groom. Mahn
thought travel across his throvv Prescott continued. "I had
and saw him • resolve to say . letter from your father-In-law."
nothing about even no astonish-1 Matthew was astounded.
ing a change in nui living e mar- I -Colonel Greerileaf! What in
ters. The whole subject was too . the world, sir."
delicate. I "He told me 'Beet "every kind
Tie curtains were gone, and of pressure was put upon you
when he faced her, it was clear to a.sk for a change of aesIgn-
between them both that she had ment, and that You n fused, and
intended all along to make their that by refusing you actually
removal her first lie of posses- risked having your wedding
sion here as Mrs Matthew Carl- carted ort go ft was difficult?"
ton Hazard. -For a while, yes, sir"
On his way later to report to., "Well." said the major almostmthe co manding officer Mat- harehly. to conceal an lathiest_
thew wag "-hied is front of ;ton. eisIs "la as well. you de-Quarters 3 he Uentemastt Main" • client to come book. Things weWaring The two officers walked building up out here"
on to headqoarters togsther. IHe picked up a transcribed"Let's ma" said Teddy. heliostat Message on Wee paper"you've been gone four weeks, atin deik woe line,
Is it ?" 
'We've been getting these-Five." said Matthew. reports every few weeks. It ap-"Well, time certainly goes- pears that the lead..ir of the
Well, we've..- fel mimed Yon - troubles of ten vests ago. nameMatt" Teddy looked ash.* at la ills/show Son, wee Oka putMatthew alth an almost plead- an nesemacian after caner,'
pinlegadeed‘prefssoriclite ou,tish ngllevevehr ficton" 
,pill nyanearts.nadictoo hhelfircaunttoltifg
plain. Let's let everything be oaring a number of his old Od-
ell right he pleaded. Don't let's lowers with hint Ever rime thenlet anybody ever have any he. has been hiding in Mexicothought of what everyone knows gatheringforces „t at „home of
to have been the truth a while the Apnen,„ in New Nt„i„.
back. When a thing la no long" and others who live in the Sierratrue, the fact that it used to be mrtere sloven below the hordes'true doesn't realty mean en etiben hie ilfir-rnation sennei to
mach anymore now has7.1
on iond es j:stre'Yra lt io. this 
 lv 
rnft1:7•oofnintorit-eathe-
p
thew's shouldc..r. and his pale
eyes
v.ofillefroq'trgiv:IntebnethaeriltelsIm4e11:1 rn;n111:: sfeciathis" tahc'tieWacronctNenarnedrt-preeervatIon. anti he said. Pm he is at liberty to keep jiimeng
just as glad all the miler hi wh .re and Wit he pleats's. The
that e!'"'eell'at e'(ia) r'n rofr them; that will fix him I"Thanks, 'TItidY• thank Ima not a lood tv it( h every time
rtt Yon know? Fin glad to he he mattes a sting, but an oy,!•••
back" all. comerehetrtloc. map. %clef
"Oh• that's good, that's Inat 'campaign which will hawne him
growl." wherever
They Owned to enter the of whereverr he got ( tinrntol vr.hiitl.' sir?"
fve and Teddy hrsitated.
" mil4"I think I'll let you see the tr,sraiblea7 mprcuebillem 
T
a‘ 
ti e
anything
mal•-n by younte4f." iI'd 'press TheTWA a r.sen name
They nodded awl Teddy went Fweley Jonea who came I.. set
r as the parade to the stable,' !re while you ioere gone. You'l
:"' 'IPW entered after a lamer have to get the feel of hirn
ate.tor Prescott at his -some day. Mum we have tin',
•7 41•V.: smoking a cigar I !I tell v what I know H
r- t, feet and ex- has a comcoasiun me a autler
pro.
sells them arms and Motor OM
runs his own little enipire re-
gardlass Of the good of the
coontry..- ft- wiatifLin't take much
encouragement from such a one
for itainbow Son to go wrong
again, and feel righteous about
it. I feel something in the air."
"Have we any orders?"
"Not anything new, except to
increase all precautions. While
you were gone we got a requisi-
tion for a nerd of remounts
from New Mexico. They're on
the way here now, They'd be
tempting game for raiders. I'm
having patrols extended in our
Immediate area. Mainwaring is
taking one out today. If we
had the over-all patrol idea —
but what's the use. General
14u/sit recoinmended it ten years
ago. I've read his report. It's
a crime they didn't listen to
bin-Where is he now"
Bark in Washington again.
He was in New Mexico again
last year, before we gut here
After the last raids there, which
he seems to have pretty well
ended, he returned to Washing-
ton to work for his famous plan
for a comprehensive crunpaops
which would be final. If Rain-
bow Son and Sebastian cut up
again, they may give Mai the
ammunition he needs to per-
suede the government to get
moving. My wife says not to
get too het up, though, for she
figgers till take a year to move
the Congress. I believe she's
"Sir, do you know General
QU'a*Nato7... wifes people knew
film years ago in Washington."
"Neither do I. He's my wife's
unclean-law, if there is such a
thing."
"We may never even see him.
even if he does come out here
1107
1 ntually to take command."
Joe Prescott ash eirklerrly
animated by a grist of angry
energy "I wish they'd give' the
whole thing to me. I'd handle
It. Fri know what to do."
He subsided as quickly, con-
scious of his low rank. Blowing
smoke, he added In comic resig-
nation. -Bid they won't. never
fear, they won't. - Things go
well isith you!" he asked, tan-n. 
Dighis gyve up at Miethew and
rubbing his stubby hand am roes
hts hold head which gthmed
pale above Ms sunburned neck
Cne.•ka.
-Yes. sir. first-rate."
„ -Mrs. Hazard -going to be
ha pp y htl'e
I Their glances irodreil anti re-
s forted to ant' nientssr of (actors
. venter, credit promise iirmappi-
• 'ness for Laura. Brit the mat r
e saw in his junior officer , so
much eantentment and ruddy
health and strength of plies. nee
that he critild not heavier! any
r failure of happiness in Quarters
4. fie began to smite at pre.
el (lardy the moment Metthew did
too and thoy excaanget
sirrances no less strong for be-
. trig unsaid.
C "arriliwittl" is
. word %Lit t hew
Irciestinue, tbe •
th • elilthre
I', to hear.
ai yeriy.
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Read The Ledger's' Classifieds
"LOOK f Y 
:ELECTION!"
EMPLITEE
COURTESY
VALUE DAYS
Your lGA Food Stores take pride in being able toserve you Everyone, from the store owner to the check•oat personnel are constanify striving ro make your shoppingchores as pleasant and convenient as possible.
__During ?Isis week we are going to feature our eel-PloYees' personal select.ons All employees have favor,reItems in tile store, which they v.41 suggest you try for ex-cellent value arid complete salislactan You'll find thispersonal choice on a lapel badge worn by each friendlyGA Employee - so remember .. lust look for ilie Big C!"
Table-Rite Choice Grade
T-BONE
SPARE
IBS
`Lode
foe /sty 101/4
r Ek31940z
kAfzesi.
!CA SHORTENINC
ilaso-Kreem
3-Lb, 690
Can
SOUTHERN QUEEN
PEACHES
No. 21 can
4 .; 890
44v fAvaeirtrit
MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE
2-1b. can
$1.29
TABLERITE YOUNG TENDER
Fryers
WHOLE
I
•
25c.
TABLERITE SLICED 1-lb. Lwf ghe11). 99,- Lean Bacon Pkg. 43
SMALL,
MEATY 39lb
IGA Table Fresh
ONIONS 3-lb. cello bag
Fresh, Firm
LETTUCE 24 Size 
New Rad flprhta
POTATOES 
GRAIIAMS FLAVOR-KIST
KENTUCKY BEAUTY - 303 can
TOMATOES
RCIDATIk*-ENB3iicitliNS
ioitiiClizaEl OR CR tPE J _
5-Ib. bag
Washington - 83'4.-oz. box
CAKE MIX White - Yellow - Spice - Devil's Food --
29`
10c
tic
01110
1
Brerimer's
Jumbo
CHOC. PIES
pkg. of
12
39`
Hunt's
TOMATO
SAUCE
8-oz. can
3 FOR Z9`
1-1b. boa 29C
2 FOR 25c
10c
`JP k
k 011 11Ye..,
KAVANAUGH'S FOODLMEW
FREE FARM WACO
REGISTER AT BURETS
SALE PRICES ON ALL TIRES
TILLERS AND MOWE1 FOR RENT .
/
f
•
I *
•1
lf
0
101TENING
ardreenk
;so
LEN •
•
•
ENDER
rs
5c
59s
vanamer's
g, pjs
L5c
10c
$1
6.1090
IEW
•
•
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D • NO HOLES • TEXTURXZED • NO HOLES • TEXTURIZED s NO TIM ES • TE
OIVI 'ARE!
ORDINARY BREAD
HART'S TENDER-MIX WITH ORDINARY BREAD . . . HART'S IS "TEXTURIZED"
Cl°,6114R BETTER TEXTURE . . . NO HOLES • NO STREAKS • N
O POOR END SLICES
•
NO HOLES • TEXTURIZED • NO HOLES ̀C• TEXTURIZED • NO HOL
ES • TEXTU
•
siesta PAGE TWO
IWI 11P•ir 'urn
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Jry Society
. At Church
The Wumans MAJJAutialy
dety of Inc irst baptist Church
held its regular meeting at the
emach on luesuay aliernoan at
twee o'clock-.
Miss Mrusa Billing:kin is act-
ing as presnient ouring Youth
ifteca occscr.aner--atiu pt-eisid•-•1 at
the meeting.
Lucie Ili as in charge ol tat
GI program. X.rs. kred u1ges, 1:s.
el kaigar Sualey It. L. isowden„,
lc anti Miss RUal Inclusion presented
Use pr,..qp"..111.
• tt
fic and closiug prayers
le %kyle u ails. n• 4.11 ge sp,
L.. S. caurduil
L
el
ei 3lother-Daughler
lit Banquet Held By
I' Friendship Class
h L. athi Daugh-
d ter Lan:Lott v.ss 
held oy toe
,3 Trien-dsW5till-day Schooi-C-tasti
 et
T the Firs: Baptist Lhurc'n on 
Mon-
nay evening 6:30 a: ule Mur-
ra Wornans Cluu House.
Mrs. Bill WyaU Is
Hostess For Golden
Circle Class Meet
The Gulden Circle Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church held its monthly meeting
In the home of Mrs. Bill Wyatt on
Thursday everting.
_. Mrs. Kenneth Adams, president.
presided at the business meeting.
The devotional on The Christian
Horne" was given by Mrs. Jerry
Wilson.
Inc opuung and closing prayers
weie Le..1 by airs. 1-.k.t.) thiungtun
Lino AltrU. Lisansea ..11.nAlan.1 I eIll./CCI•.
acre be.1').4.'d by
) a..
- C1A.A A AA 4-
A 1 I ..41A
.j Lasts, L. Al4A
ALL ca. a...4,u 0
lb 1 ULLA ••
ibis. Ad.
j ...Val, airs.
• So ails.
084141.44111011al Class
H ard Naas the .1leets At Hume Of
MulASt
Mrs. John Purdom
;ter daugn- '
Introduced
C n jr.
mus.c 1.as by Mrs. Joe
P. W qoist. and Miss Jan-
et acc She Sang
• • ,f.Chr.s:,,pner and
• I a Ha.e Jesus."
!Cit. J •.• Pa: Lamp, president of
:he members
I ir...ocat..an v.-as
s. Mrs E. C. J,ries.
nib:es acre overlaid with
Je..:•,ritted with
r.a car:dies and. r:0•..ers. An a-r-
rar,gement of glachoo adorned •te
osak,..r's :able.
e..!e,ses were Mesdames Mor-
ro 7. E Dunn. C. D.
V . W. L Po:ly. Joe P.
i Os. ̂sirti Barr: w. Alt is
n. Joe It Sims,
..nd Ruu.rt Jarries.
I. 
lne Foundational Sunday School
Class of the Firs: Baptist Church
me: in the home of Mrs. John N.
Purdom on Monday evening at
7:30.
Mrs. Ra4ct, Tessenter was "the
guest speaker. She gate an in-
spiring devotion on the subject,
•*The Pink Rose of Friendship."
Mrs. Teeeneer was introduced by
Mrs Edgar Shirley.
A sole, "Jesus Rose of Sharon",
was sung by Mrs. Vernon Nance.
Mrs David Pir.son presided over
.he inminee session.
Refreshments were served by
hostesses. Mrs. Pordom and
Mrs Eso.n Kelly. to the follow-
.ng- Mesdames Bill McDougal. Jim
lrby. Vernon Nance, Ralph T-
seneer. Earl Tucker. Edgar Shir-
ley. !r' in Gilson. Charles Reid-
Oilier. and David Pinson.
Social Calendar
Thursday, April 20th
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club in coopera-
tion woh the Fine Arts Depart-
ment will present the third and
final childrehs concert in the Col-
lege Auditorium at 9:30 am.
• • • • • '
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house a: 2:30 p.m.
Mrs. Ray Kern will be in charge
of the program. Hostesses will be
Mesdames Melus Linn, Luther
RiiberT-Cen. F.---E--/..rt-tirton, at,4
Overbes, IL B. Bailey, and Guy:
Billmgton.
The Penny Homemakers Club
win meet at the home of Mrs.
J. B. 13urkeen a: 10 am.
• . • • •
Friday. April 21st
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet in the borne of
Miss Mary Montgomery at one-
thirty o'clock.'
The second session of the mis-
sion study on -Basic Christian Be-
liefs" will be held by the WSCS
of the First Methodist Church at
the social hall from 9:30 to 11:00
am.
Girl Scout Troop No. -It will
sponsor a Story Hour at the Callo-
way County Library for ages 8
anu up from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
• • • • •
Saturday, April 22nd
l• The Altar Society of St. Leo's
,tatholac Church will have a rum-
mage and bake sate at the Amer-
scan Legion Hall at 8 a.m.
• • • • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a lunch.son at 12 o'clock at the
club house. Mrs. E. J. Beale will
be in charge of the program,
"Music To itememiser." Hostesses
w111 be Mrs. B. F. Scherffius, Mis-
ses Rezone Senter, Marie Skinner,
anu Wattle Truustia.e.
• • • • •
Menday, April 24th
The Anier.can Legion Auxiliary
will meet at 7 p.m. in the home of
tlle—presidenr,—MTS-o---Erhel
Child Weitere will be subject of
Inc program with Mrs. Jean Willis
to Murray, formerly of Iowa, as
guest speaker. Mrs. John L. Wil-
hams is child welfare chairman of
the Murray Unit and will be co-
hostess with Mrs. Ned Wilson.
• . * • •
Tuesday, April 25th
The June :McNeely Circle of the
WMS of the Memorial Baptist
Church will meet in the home of
Mrs. Howard McNeely at 9:30 a.m.
• • • • s
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • • • •
Thursday. April 27
The Magasine Club will meet
in the home of Mrs. Edwin Larson
at 2:30
NIX TOGETHERNESS
NEW YORK ‘UPU — The New
York State Department of Health
recommends that .victims of colds
avoid close contact with othei
persons.
curb 10
calpetiv!
Chevy 's
Jet-smooth
ride
Roads we can't clianczr —
but what a delightful change
we've made in what's
between you and the road.
With Full Coil suspension,
unique l•xly cushioning and
insulation, and whole
chassisful of other road-
tamers. Chevrolet gives you
the red carpet treatment
wherever you travel. Arid
that's what's waiting for
you now at your Chevrolet
dealer's.
Nomad 4-1)r. 6-Peigs. Wares.
See tha ani Chevrolet" cars, Chery Corpairs and A. Conte at pow Local autkorized Cheiroieg dealer's.. _ _
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
HAZLL HIGHWAY PLaza 3-261
7
•
f;d141:1A.1.4 4juj.
Starts SUNDAY!
•
MURRAY, KY.
Initiation Held At
Regular Meeting Of
Rainbow For Girls
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls held its
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall on Tuesday evening at seven
o'clock with Miss Sharon Chur-
chill, junior past worthy advisor,
presiding in the absence of the
worthy advisor.
The following guests were in-
troduced: Judy Barton, grand
worthy advisor of the Grand As-
semoly Order of Rainbow for
liorls of Kentucky; Betsy Blalock,
-tread representative to South Car-
olina; Sanuna-e Wilkerson, past
grand Christian flag bearer; Mrs.
Vera Littlebody, past mother ad-
visor of Libertyville Assembly In
Libertyville, Ill.
Plis were completed for the
sock hop to be held at the Amer-
ican Legion Hall on April 22.
The degrees of the order were
conferred upon Janis Johnson.
111.ss Barton made a nice talk fol-
lowing the initiation. An ad-
dendum, -In the Good Old Sum-
mertime', was given.
A potluck supper was served
preceding the meeting.
Members present were Sharon
Churchill, Pam Garland, Sammye
Wilkerson. Beverly Rodgers, Pat
Da -Betsy Blalock, Jennye Lou_
Shelton. Marilyn Morgan, Phylis
McNutt.' Jennifer - George. Mari
Beth Cherry, Judy Outland, Carol
Danny Kemp Leader Mrs. David Henry
For Program At
Goshen MIT Meet
The Methodist Youth-fel owshiP
of the Goshen Methodist CbiFreh
had its regular meeting April 5 at
610 p.m.
Danny Kemp had charge of the
program. Those taking part were
Sue Ann Watson, Linda Wilson,
Chris Miller, and Danny Kenn).
T h e president, Danny Kemp,
presided over the budness session.
New officers elected are Danny
Kemp, president; Rheamond
Wright, vice-president; Linda Wil-
son, secretary; Jerry Parker, treas-
urer; Sue Ann Watson, reporter;
Betty Jones and Gloria Ray, rec-
reational leaders; Nancy Wilson,
program chairman; Chris Miller,
M. Y. Fund treasurer.
The counselors for the conAng
Year are Mrs. Agnes Watson, Mrs.
Orlean Parker, Mrs. Ruth Wilson,
and Mrs. Irene Ray.
The collection was taken up by
Sharon Venable and closed with
the MYF benediction.
Nancy WiLaon, reporter
Rolf, Sue Ann Watison, Diane
Vaughn, and Ann Beale Russell.
Eastern Star members and Ma-
sons present were Mrs. R. W.
Cherry, Mrs. Wilodene Rodgers,
Mrs. Frances Churchill, Sam Rod-
gers, and Mr. Willis.
The next regular meeting will
be held on Tuesday, May 2.
'TIME TO
3 SU A
s.:1 SHOW!
VARSITY- l *.m 49". feat 91
mins , starts at 1:22, 3:18, 5:14,
7:10 and 9:06.
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: The Sun-
downers," 2 hrs. and 13 mina.,
starts at 700 and 9:30.
Presents Program
At Circle Meeting, •
The Alice Waters Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the First Methodist Church
met in the social hall of the church
Monday evening at 7:30 with the
vice-chairman. Mrs. Lawton Alex-
ander, presiding.
Mrs. David Henry presented the
program on the subject, 'The Di-
lemma of the Young American
Mother." Mrs. Thelma Cassidy
gave the devotional on the sub-
ject, -Woman's Changing Role.'
The slate of new officers was
presented by the nominating com-
mittee who are as follows: Mrs.
Goldia Curd, chairman; Mrs. Rich-
ard Tuck, vice - chairman; Mrs.
Robert L. Smith, secretary; Mrs.
G. C. Ashcraft, local treasurer; 4,
Mrs. Carl Rowland, general treas-
urer; Mrs. David Henry, spiritual
life leader.
During the social, hour refresh-
ments were served to the fourteen
members by the hostesses, Mrs.
Goldia Curd and Mrs. Robert
Smith.
Bishop Marmlon Will Be
Canterbury Club Speaker
Bishop C. Gresham Marmion of
Louisville will speak at the meet-
ing of the Canterbury Club to-
morrow night at 6:15 at St. John's
Episcopal Church.
Students of all faiths are invited
to hear Mr. Marmion, bishop of
the Diocese of Kentucky.
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A Delightfully Different Menu
,"Famous Foods From Italy"
ANTIPATO Ill PROSCIUTTO E MELONE
(Melon wrapped in Han
RISOTTO ALLA MILANESE
(Rice cooked Milan style)
SKIN ALLA VENEZIANA
(Filet of Fish Venetian Style)
SALIIMBOGCA ALLA ROMANA
(Veal Cutlets Roman Style)
CARIDEO IMBOTTITE CON PARMIGIANO
(Stuffed Artichokes with Parisan Chet-se)
LASEGNA
( Meat Balls and Spaghetti)
RAVIOLI
(Green Salad with Italian Dressing)
fiel,11 BREAD
DESERT AND COFFEE
'2.00 per person, all you can eat!
COLLEGIATE RESTAURANT
Thursday Evening
"WE HOPE YOU WILL JOIN US"
I
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lecli Moon Seen Only By Triumphant Dodgers
As Wally Clouts Sixth Homer Of The Season
By MILTON RICHMAN
Vaned Presii luspnistioarl
The U.S. Weather Bureau claims
ilAkninpusiouie, but the Los Art-es.iugers insist may saw a
luji moon WedileSUay nignt.
Actually, only a small portion of
the moon Was visiole to everyone
except perhaps tile Luogers, who
had their eyes on Wally Moon
and saw lum drive in live runs
with two homers ana a single in
a 4-2 victory over um St. f...ous.s
carainais.
("he home runs were the filth
aura stun cu. Lae young season tor
Moon, Who not only leads use
LiliktUrb In that aokkir LLUctit Out
411.Wi 144 tops in uatiang witn a „ado
average anti tied Lur Inc runs-
batten-in it:due:ruin) wan Boo Al-
lison of t IA C eauine.sosa twins.
Law has 11 ABA's.
Both of Moon's homers came off
loser Lrniezitogno,-/us- tirst cons-
ilk wan two on in Me opening
frame and his second witn tue
bases empty in the fourth. 'inc
Dodger left-fielder, batting clean-
up in the absence of Duke Snider,
drove in his fifth run with a sin-
gle in the"seventh and now has
connected safely in all eight games
in which he has appeared.
Drysdale Victor
11.Don Drysdale gave up nine hits,
including a homer by Carl Sawat-
ski, for his second victory of the
season.
The Cincinnati Reds clung to
first place in the National League
with a 4-2 victory over the San
Francisco Qiants; the Pittsburgh
Pirates beat the Chicago Cubs, 4-1,
- -- and- -the- --game- between the Mil-
waukee Braves and Philadelphia
was postponed because of
cold weather.
In the American League, the
Washington Senators ruined the
Chicago White Sox' home opener,
7-2, and the Detroit Tigers spoiled
the Cleveland Indians' season de-
but at home, 5-2. Inclement weat-
her caused postponement of sched-
uled games between the Los An-
i
eles Angels and New York Yan-
• NATIONAL LEAGUE
kees, Minnesota Twins and Boston
Red Sox and Kansas City Ath-
letics and Baltimore Orioles.
Rookie Ken Hunt won his first
Major leftue game for the Reds
although he needed Jim Brosnan's
help in the ninth against the Gi-
ants. Gurdie Coleman homered off
loser Jacit Santord in the fourth.
Hurls Three-Hitter
Promptly after Commissioner
Fora kricit presented the._Brosi‘•
champion Pirates witn their World
Series rings, Bon Friend went sa..it
and checked the Cubs on three
tuts for his second stpaigni tri-
umph. The Cues' only run came as
rtult of Ernie Banks' first hom-
er of the season in the seventh.
By that time, however, tile Pirates
nad gut to Bob Anderson for all
four of their runs. Bill Virdun
tripled home the first one in the
4
- - -.4•11
SEVEN RUNS! —
 Minnesota
Twins rightfielder Lob Alli-
gion holds seven bats in Bal-
timore, symbolizing the seven
runs he accounted for in it
10-5 win over the Oriole. He
grand -slam homered and
three-run homered.
.u• W
. L. t GU.
Cincinnati  5 2 .714
Pittsburgh  5 3 .625
Los Angeles  5- 4 .558 1
St. Louis  4 4 .5041_,
San Francisco  4 4 .500 11
Chicago  2 4 .333 24
Philadelphia   2 4 .333 21
Milwaukee   1 3 .250 21
Wednesday's Results
Cincinnati 4 San Francisco 2
ittsburgh 4 Chicago 1. night
Los Angeles 7 St. Louis 2, night
Milwaukee at Philadelphia, night,
postponed, cold weather
Today's Games
Cincinnati at San Francisco
Milwaukee at Philadelphia. night
Chicago at Pittsburgh. night
St. Louis at Los Angeles. night
Friday's Games `
Chicago at Philadelphia, night -S
4" Milwaukee at Pittsburgh, night
Cincinnati at Los Angeles; night
St. Louis at San Francisco, night
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Trani W. I.. 4..1. G.II.
Minnesota  5 1 .833
Detr, • 3 1
New Y irk  2 1
Cleveland  3 2
Boston  2 2
Washington 2 3
Los Angeles  1 2
Kansas thy  1 2
Chicago  / 3
Baltimore  1 4
Wednesday's R suits
Washington 7.Chic 2
Detroit 5 Cleve 2
Los Angeles at New York, poSt-
poried, rain
Minnesota at Boston, postp..ned,
cold weather
Kansa.% City at Baltimore, night,
postponed, cold weather
Today's Games
Los Angeles at New York, 2
Detroit at Cleveland
Washington at Chicago
Only games scheduled.
• Friday's Games
Los Angeles at Detroit
Wa,hington at Minnesota
Cleveland at Kansas City
New York at Bleltimore, night
Boston at Chicago, night
third inning and Pittsburgh then.
put together a double by Dick
Grqat, a walk and four singles
for three more runs.
Bill Veeck went to a lot of pains
to make the White Sox home
opener a success but the Senators
ruined it by rapping loser Billy
Pierce and two relievers far 11
hits, including three by third
baseman Harry Bright.
Veeck employed midget vendors
in the box seat section, presented
a freshly painted scoreboard and
even had a Chicago suburbanite
named John F. Kennedy throw
out the first ball. But reliever
Marty Kutyna did the throwing
that counted, limiting the White
Sox to four hits and holding them
scoreless after taking over for
starter Ed Hubaugh in the third
awing.
The Tigers won their game ftona
the Indians with a four-run ral'y
in Rookie Stove Bums'
double with the bases full was the
blow that sunk the Tribe. Jim
Bunning allowed only two hits in
the six innings he worked but the
victory went to reliever Terry
Fox. Frank Funk was the loser.
.750
.667
600
.500
.400
.333
.333
.250
.200
1
11
14
2
21
21
21
3
31
HERE IS THE RACQUET SQ
UAD Posing before the Murray
State-Southeast Missouri t
ennis match last week, here is the 1961
Thoroughbred tennis team. Top row
 (left to right): Jerry Rhoads,
• Henderson: Charles 
Champion. Paducah: Robert Hobbs. Mayfied; and
Coach James Harris. Bottom ro
w (left to right): Tom Goetz, Carbon-
dale, and Tonuay Higgins, 
Hendcrson. Ron Douglas, Bonne Terre,
1444,16 not shown.
Paducah Comes
From Behind
To Stop Murray
411.
•
• --
LEDGER & TIMES —MURRAY. KENTUCKY
OSAGE - No. 21/z can
Defending state champion Pa-
ducah Tilghman had to come from
behind to defeat a determined
Murray High squad 3-1 yesterday
at Brooks Stadium in Paducah:
Murray broke away with a lone
run in the first inning and it was
the bottom of the fourth before
the Blue Tornado grasped the
lead. Paducah tied the count at
1-1 with a single tally in the third,
then came bads in the dotirth far
two more in wrapping up the win.
Jimmy Rose and Richard Work-
man.each had two hits for Mur-
ray.
Murray  100 000 0-1 7 1
Tilghman   001 200 x----3 7 1
Colts Halt
Cuba 8-2
A double in the sixth inning
spoiled a no-hitter for Mitchell
Gibbs of College High yesterday
as the Colts walloped a visiting
Cuba 8-2.
Peaches 2. 49c
JACK MACKEREL 17'
CRACKERS LARA LYNN — — — — 11.94t
Murray clouted 13 hits with
Jerry Grogan leading the way.
Grogan smashed two triples and a
double. Gibbs aided his own cause
with three singles. Sutter got
Cuba's lone hit.
College High scored one in the
second, ran across five M the third
and picked up lone tallies in both
the fourth and fifth.
Cuba  000 002 0-2 1 4
College High   015 110 x---(1•131
DON'T LOOK
LIKE THIS
'PUT YOUR DUDS
IN OUR SUDS'
and relax, visit with your fri-
ends and neighbors. chances
are some or them will be here.
* LOTS OF WASHERS
* PLENTY OF DRYERS
• BARRELS OF HOT
SOFT WATER
MURRAY'S ORIGINAL
Coin Operated Laundrette
o e .
207 So. 7th Ph. PL 3.9181
We Are Also a Pickup Station
For
One Hour Martinizinir
THE BEST IN DRY CLEANING
Same Prices and Specials as at
the 414 Street Store!
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS
WHITE F
0 M CREAM STYLE AL
NESTLE'S
33c
COFFEE INSTANT — — — 10-oz. $11.000
41ant King
Fab55c.99c
LIQUID Pant
IVORY 29c
BATH
Lux 419!
MISTER Pint
CLEAN a
DELITED 18-oz.
PRESERVES STRAWR1J&Y — — — 39'
STRIETMANN'S
CLUB CRACKERS 03'
MARGARINE MARIGOLD —2 us. p30
BISCUITS PILLSBURY - BALLARD3 25'
MEAL SUNFLOWER tbs- 11-:+- 63°
VEGETABLE SOUP--- 2 25'
CHICKEN NOODLE soup2 33*
RIG BROTHER - 48-oz.
JUICE 
ar
TAICACRILIC
2 for 29°
GRAPEFRUIT
Stokely's
PONG
46-oz. 25°
Flavor-Kist
GRAHAMS
25°1-lb.
Lay's
Potato Chips
Twin
Bag 49°
Hi-He
CRACKERS
23eI0-oz,
25c
Ky. beauty
TOMATOES
fis 25°
181  CaSTBEEFEW
39°24-oz.
SNACK
12-oz. 49°
Gee Gee
POPCORN
4;Lbs. 39°
Brookfield
CHEESE
2-L134. 79°
PAW FIVE
* tr ouucE
TUBE
TOMATOES
11V
GRAPEFRUIT
5-1b. bag no
POLE
BEANS 19f,
GREEN
- - - -
Avocadoes - ea. 250
Rhubarb - - lb. 390
Cantaloupes ea. 39
Artichokes - - - 190
GRADE "A" WHOLE
FRYERS
LB.
RIVERSIDE
WIENERS - - - lb. 29
NEW
Potatoes
3 ths 25°
PARSNIPS 25°
GR CE
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
CHUCK
ROAST
39 Fb 81 49 Clb
Pure
Ground Beef - lb. 450
Hamburger - -111 2ir
Cornish Hens - ea. 890
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
HAMS
WHOLE or 4E110
1-1ALF
* FROZEN FOODS* *
Birdseye
IV DinUerS .11P
LIBBY'S WHOLE
IN HEAVY sum!. -
STRAWBERRIES
39'
EIRDSLYE
CORN on the COB
250
v. • 1)44's Iowa 1:124;:illni 1014°
•
9
it
PAM! S1X
Ilhir-e• •
SOUNDS GRATE—Here are two views of Goodyear's "world's biggest hi-fl set" at 
Litch-
field Park, Ariz., which could play a recording so loud you could hear it In Phoenix 20
wales away. The Ii million installation tests jet aircraft and missile parts for durabil-
, hy and shock resistance by using sound of 10,000 cycles per second and up. A part is
-.suspended in a heavy chamber (above) and bombarded with sound from very loudspeakers
(right). The speakers operate electriaally and can produce high frequency sound of vary-
[big types and intensities which can actually mutilate a piece of metal. (Central Press)
LIPTInr19. TTAHM — MT/AIRY, Torkrrrnxv
Here's The Latest
Word In Tourist
Fashions - "Ouch"
THURSDAY — APRIL 20, 1961
By WALTER LOGAN
u.s.1 /19.«.
NASSAU, Bahamas VII — For-
mer President Dwight D. Eisen-
hower once reminded American
tourists they were sort of U.S.
ambassadors when they went
abroad.
He might not have made the
statement if he could see some of
the resort clothes those tourists,
especially the men, wear ashore
in this and other resorts in the
Caribbean.
Men's fashion advertisements
show smart looking sports shirts,
smart looking slacks and shorts,
smart looking shoes, smart look-
ing hats and neat looking bathing
attire.
What most of the tourists wear
ashore is something fantastically
different, dredged up from heaven
knows where and worn with an
incredible lack of style and skill.
Winter residents flee to the hills
when they see a cruise ship ap-
pearing over the horizon. The bus-
inessmen of Bay St. whose liveli-
hood depends on tourism shudder
at the sights to come and prepare
for the onslaught.
And when they pour ashore,
WHOLE GOV'T INSPECTED
FRYERS 25Clb
PLANTATION CANNED
BISCUITS 
ENGLISH PEAS
GREEN BEANS cr,
6i 45c
Grrcel Ir: lb 19c
sp — — lb 19`
CORN Fresha Antlaamba ma 3 EARS2.5`
FRESH PICNIC STYLE
PORK ROAST 29,lb
INMAN DELICIOUS - 21 can
PEACHES 2i 49c
POTATOES
ONIONS New 
iTRAWBERRIES
New Southern 9
Red a Lbs. 27°
Texas — — — 
3 B-Labg. 25.t.
Frozen
10-oz. Tenn.25°
OLD
PLANTATION SLICED BACON 39g
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY!
CHOICE ROUND STEAK 
SUGAR 10 I bs. 99c
FRESH SELECTED EGGS doz. 30c
SLICED SIDE PORK 39?b
L & M - 8-oz.
TEA WITH STEM MUG — — — — 85°
PURE PORK
SAUSAGE Home Seasoned — 2W
NUCOA 1-lb.  only 26°
EMGE
CHEESE 2 -LBbox69°
79 Clb
Quart 29°
these ambassadors of good will,
it is something to behold.
The first thing they see as they
stream off the tied up cruise ships
or off the lighters which have
brought them in from the bigger
ships anchored off-shore is the
native straw market.
The men immediately buy straw
hats and that is as far as their
resort wear goes. The women buy
straw hats, too, but are apt to go
in for the novelties, mostly for
picture taking, which tower up to
two or three feet high and are
decorated with colored shells.
But from the neck down the
only word is "ouch." There are
bright flowered shirts flapping in
the breeze or hanging down over
baggy shorts that obviously were
worn all last summer for subur-
ban lawn mowing.
But the shocker is the shoes.
Black business shoes and with
them black socks, which, since
garters obviously are too imprac-
tical, are allowed to droop sadly
over the shoes. And that Is al-
most standard tourist attire-_____
The worst are those who do
not bother to button their shirts,
and then they really flap in the
breze. disclosing a pale and
paunchy stomach that overlaps
the sagging, drooping shorts. Some
even wear swimming trunks a-
-shore.
Flavor-Kist - I -lb. box
ASSORTH ONES 
SMOKED
PICNICS SUGAR CURED — — — lb.
1 I b. 
PLC 
re
I 
29C
siVILARGA4.INE 2 LBS 29° 
fiNrREnigithREIP 1.1SH  35
VEAL - LAMB - BAKING CHICKEN
SWANNS'
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE, NOT A TASK
Occasionally a well-dressed man
steps off a cruise ship, but he is
in a minority and the other tour-
ists stare at a man with the ef-
frontry to tuck in his shirt or even
to *ear oneof some discreet color
or subdued madras. And if he
wears bright colored slacks, they
Belk Store's Founder
Great Church Leader
William Henry Belk's great in-
terest in promoting the Christian
way of life was deep-seated. It
was from forebears of deep reli-
gious feeling that the Belk broth-
ers came. They were reared in a
household where Christian tenets
were strictly upheld. where John
Calvin and John Knox were he-
roes along with Robert E. Lee
and Stonewall Jackson. From the
very start of his church member-
ship, young Belk took a hand in
the promotion of its work. A de-
vout member of the Presbyterian
es of other denominations.
es of ther denominations.
Through John M. Belk Memo-
rial Fund he assisted more than
350 churches and manses in their
building programs. He was also
interested in foreign missions and
he and Dr. Belk established a
snicker.
Most of the well-dressed men
are officers and crewmen from
the cruise ships themselves. Those
aboard the S.S. Nassau, for ex-
ample, are Italians who look-the
way cruise passengers look in the
men's fashion magazines — snappy
sports shirts, neat slacks and shoes
ranging anywhere from espadril-
les to sandals to spotless white
duck shoes.
This isn't for women, but wom-
en tourists have been seen on Bay
St. in bikinis, and Bay St. to Nas-
sau is what Fifth Ave. is to New
York
Samson Displays His Phenomenal Strength! Victor
Mature as the Biblical hero in Cecil B. DeMille's
Paramount production, "Samson and Delilah," bests
the giant Philistine wrestler. The TechnicolOr
tacle co-starring Hedy Lamarr, George Sanders, An-
gela Lansbury, Henry Wilcoxon starts its re-run Fri-
day at the Murray Drive-In Theatre.
SUPERB!
the finest
cotton slacks
money can buy
Rambt-Top
A new high In luxury wash
'n wear fabric, styled with
a smart look and feel you
must wear to fully appreci-
ate. See them...wear there
, you'll agree ... they're
the greatest'
(Al." •vallmtio to 9%9 season**
smartest belt-loop ailing.)
Colors: Bone, Sflyer. Bruit, Black.
()live-Mist $593
'waist: 28" to 3B". Length: 28" to 34°
BELK-SETTLE
hospital at Tai-Chow. China, known
as the "Sarah Walkup Belk Me-
morial Hospital" in honor of his
mother. This remarkable woman.
the source of much wise counsel
and advice, lived to be 96. her
death occurring in 1932.
Today, Belk Chapel. a handsome
building on the Campus of Queens
College, North Carolina, and the
W. H. Belk Dormitory at Davidson,
North Carolina, are performing
BELK-
SETTLE
useful services in the memory of
this outstanding merchant. They
and the W. II. Belk Presbyterian
Church in Anderson, South Caro-
lina, were built as permanent me-
morials ih honor of Mr. Belk by
gifts from his business associates.
-
111
ea ye
proven-
the finest
boys'
jeyis made
•
SEANg
""--1
For lasting g.,od looks and long,
long wear th.tt add up to un-
equalled, jean value, buy Farah
Gold Strikes. Extra sturdy eon.
Struction in boy-proven, nylon-re-
inforced 11': oz_ denim with eit-
clu=ive 3.'ub a-nee, the knees that
wear and wear. Color-fast, San.
furize4 — shrinkage less than 1%.
lanlin I-17, Das 212  SEM
SWIMS( kW Din 2-7  1/18
goal t Sias, 1111. ad Maim.  SUS
BELK-
SETTLE
itatI aj`JJ—,
Youthful
elegance r
Rambr-Top
Finest Cotton Slacks
Money Can Buy.
Superb new luxtry fabric,
Farah creation, tailored into
the very best washable slacks
a boy could wear.., featuring
the Casual waistband. Truly
handsome ...look neat longer.
Bone, Silver, Brust, Black, Olive-Mist.
Boys' sizes 6-12 Regulars and Slims . . .Prep sires 13-la Regolare and Slims . . . $1.98'Waists 26" to 36" Ilu.kies $198
BELK-SETTLE
L 20, 1961
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YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Tunes .... PL 3-1916
• TOOL RENTAL
Bilbrey's PL 3-5617
Mowers and Hobo 1.11.1ers
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs PL 3-2547
• FURNITURE STORES
Moan's turn. Mart PL 3-2403
GROCERY STORES
Owees Food Mailtet PL 3-4682
Free Delivery Service
HARDWARE STORES
cur. 4th at Mein
Starks 11,1w.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
Raz..., 1 lolton
Gen. Insurance PL 34t41,5.
JEWELRY
Ifurgois Ji.atir . . PE 3-2835
Jewelry Next to Varsity
MENS CLOTHING
Graham-Jackson PL 3-3234
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times PL 3-1910
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. . PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-341110
PRINTING
Ledger & Tunes .... PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
`cutliside Restaurant PL 3-4892
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
Whiteway Service Sta. PL 3-9121
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
TV SALES & SERVICE
Bell's TV & Ref. Ser.. PL 3-5151
LADIES READY TO WEAR
LitUetons  FL 3-4623
Kirkiey MYF Has
Meeting On Sunday
v.ce-president; Helen MeCallim -
secretary-treasurer, Janith Greene
--reporter, Caloryn Palmer-faith
and witness, Phyllis - oat-
.
• # The Kirkeey NYE met Sunday.
15th for the purpose of
electing officers. The meeting was
presided over by Carolyn Palmer,
president.
Named le allhze were: Eva Me-
Callon -- president, Jar i•
•
reach and citizenship. Cynthia Ezell
- refreshments, Dan Easel) -
counselor and Garry Fzeil - ush-
er.
l•InSewing the eleetion, a pro-
grain es fa.th was presented .to
the ch,ir,.:1 h:, the you people.
1900 VAUXHALL
1957 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-door Sedan.
INN CADILLAC Coupe.
1956 OLDSMOBILE "" 4-door Hardtop.
1956 OLDSMOBILE "98- 4-door Sedan.
1956 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-door.
1955 PONTIAC (tree to thoo:te from) 4-door.
1955 PLYMOUTH Coupe.
1954 PONTIAC (two to choose from) 2-door.
1954 WICK Comertittle.
1953 OLDSMOBILE Holiday Coupe.
1953 CADILLAC Convertible.
1953 OLDSMOBILE Convertible.
1953 CHEVROLET, 2-door.
1952 CHEVROLET 2-door.
1951 OLDSMOBILE "98" 4-door.
J. T. HALE
Motor Sales
- Your AnthorIged Dealer For -
OAOILLA0 * OLDS3110111:LE * PONTIAC
VAUXHALL
1406 Slain Phone Plaza 3-5315
LF:DGER & TIMES - MITTMAN'. KENTUCKY
0421610MArsH E. WANT A !
TQ
1.10;:s;- ,--414011.vo•
PAGP SEVEN
SERVICL 111K
ymbibm•
r rOR tt A L E
NEW THREE BEDRC051 BRICK
douse on South 13th street ex-
tended by owner. Living room
panelled in mare:gaily. Utility
loom. Phone PL 3-3632.
394-ACRE FARM_ 4. ROOM house
with nut and cold running water.
Good out buildings. 14 miles nor-
tnwest 01 Alrno, on the Wadesburo
ituad. See or call Johnny Glover,
phone PL 3-3530. a22p
NICE 1c1UR BEDROOM HOWL,
brick veneer, tv..0 baths, large liv-
ing room, kitchen a n d damns
room, large utility on thirty acres
of good level land and only about
two miles from Murray. A bargain
if sold at once.
GOOD THREE BEDROOM fraine
hurtle on three acres. auout one
mile from city limits, bath, fire
place; garage and chicken house.
Small clown paymeist and assume
G.1. loan, only $52.00 per month.
42 ACRES OF OPEN LAND spout
mile from city limits, only $9500.
GALLOWAY Insurance and Real
Estate Agency, phone Pl. 3-5842.
a21 c
WeikiriL. CHAIR LIKE NEW, used
only 2 months. Call Hamel 462-
3781. Mrs. Fannie Owen. a2lp
DOUBLE ItEGISIIDRED POLLED
uall, three years old. Fresh Jersey
cow, heifer calf. Heavy milker.
PL.aza 3-4581. a22c
9 WEEK OLD PIGS. SEE GLEN
Bell, North of Almo Heights. a22c
RIZ I STERED FEM A LE u a -
hau for sale. $40 uollars. Call PL,
4-4974. alp
PIANO "CONOVER" IN GOOD
condition; Encyclopedia America-
na up to nate; desk typewriter in
good eundition; sectional book
61,13.4. Telephone PLaza 3-1315.
• ... ii220
TD 9 INTERNATIONAL LOAD-
er, 1 yard quarter bucket. Call HU
9-2628 cat, see -Tseas and Cain
Trucking Company, Kirksey, Ken-
tucky. a22p
- '
UPRIGHT PIANO. GOOD CON-
chtion. Telephone PE 3-5413. aft:
B taini ems Opportunities
r...M NT CAREER
Applicants now Jeing inter-
.iewed for training program
.eadirig to management pod-
in progressive consumer
redit company. Earn an at-
Iractive saiary while learning.
iutstand.rig 'employee benefits,
..lus rapid promotion. and a
-ocure future await .you. If- you
are between 21 and 30, have
• au years of college, and are
to wo:k hard to build
a career with a leading com-
pany. come in and talk to Mr.
-.amnions. or write to Friendly
Finance, Inc., 204 So. 4th St.,
Murray.
11Cirksey 4-14 Club
Enjoys Meeting
Ti,e meeting •.1 the Kirksey
4-11 club was calicd to order by
the president, William Ross. The
pledge to the American rag was
led by Charlotte Young sad the
pledge to the 4-H Flag wilt given
by Georgia Potts. -
Mac Adams read the devotion.
Minutes of the last meeting were
given by the secretary, and the
roll was called. Vice-president Ro-
ger Mitchell was in charge of the
prokeeth on "Safety in Swim-
ming".
Taking part in the pr 'gram
were: Jeffery Be ach, La Jeanne
Paschall, David Palmer. Kenneth
Greer and Glen Young. Mts. Wra-
ther announced that the county
4-11 raliy would beheld the first
wick in June.
Also Mrs. Wrather reported ittat
the 4-41 camp would be held the
second week in July.
Rubble Jean Marine,
Reporter
ISRAELI RED SPY7--Arrost of
Col. Israel Beer (above) on
charges of spying for the
COMMIMi911 was announced
by Issiel In Jerusalem.
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
I II/IT  //
MURRAY,'
-
.- P. 1 VE.-111 N THEATRE
7:00Boxoffice Opens 6:00 * Show Starts
DELO HER LAST TIMES TONITE
atom
mstilovPiEgmfavitt
k e .111.1611 0111urt snore * ret
-,.....GirriSjOht • DILAA7'. 1
9 T:1:.99....;Ct.Ga" • BROS
SATURDAY
of the
REDWOODS'
DANK NITE JAGRPOE FRIDAY $325.00
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY
- At Regular Admissions
waSccossE • r0t.Oft mD i us. • .2°A.A1
5i4E KEPT THRUL1/49-4
AU. THOSE CARDS ONHERDESK
AND THEN 94ED4OVE HER INK
PAD BACK AND FORTH AM) SW
STAMPED BERYTI4IN6 IN 5161f11
cr
I MIGHT
AS WE LL---
C.. es.
• •
4.. M ,gbay wyar..1
Ca, I I by lbrbyyl Nob. byb•••••• ba.
YO. PASSED
Ti-I' (GROAN!)
STRICTNESS
TEST.f.'•
DON'T KNOW
WHUT 140' 15
TALKIN' 'Boo;
STRANGER-
r--- WAN 1 Eli .!
DENTAL ASSISTANT. Send three
met-cat:ea and list quaidicattonS to
dux :t.turray, Kentucky.
a2 lc
YOUR VOTE FOR ME FOR Mag-
istrate of Murray District. Bran-
don DUL mayUc
NOTICE
MONUMENTS--' -MURRAY Marble
and Catalina: Works, builders of
fine memorials for over hail cen-
tury. Porter White, Manager. Dial
PL 3-2512. junel5c
WHEN YOUR LAWN NEEDS
mowmg cab PL
UMW.
r-FZ;R KEN1
UPSTAIRS MODERN 2 Bedroom
apartment with stove and refrig-
erator. Available May 1st. See
Ronald W. Churchill or phone PL
3-2411 or PL 3-27116. a2tic
UPSTAIRS 2 ROOM Apartment
with stove and refrigerator. Av-
ailable immediately. See Ronald
W. Churchill or phone PL 3-2411
or PL 3-2736. a21c
UNEXPECTED CHANGE MAICES
available good Rawleigh business
in W. Calloway Cu. Splendid busi-
ness secured here. Exceptional op-
portunity for right man. See Mrs.
Lavelle Smith or write Rawieign
Department KYD- -101 Free-
port, Illireds. Ite
Calloway High
Beta Has Banquet
The Calloway County High
School Beta Club had its first an-
nual banquet March 24, 1961, in
the school cafeteria.
Faye Beach, president of the
club, presided at the banquet.
Lila Cathey introduced the guests:
Mr. /3uron Jeffrey, superintendent
of Calloway County Schools; Mr.
William B. Miller, principal of
Calioway County High School; Mr.
Gu,y Lovins, assistant principal;
Mr. Edward Curd, supervisor of
Calloway County Schools; Robert
McDaniel, president .f the FD.
S.A. Nets Club; and Mrs. Betty
Hutson.
The invocation was given by
Charles S innell. After the Ginner
Larry Hurt gave a humoruus toast
to tne gins. Janet Lake replied
with a toast tq the boys. -How
Great Thou Art" was sung by
Lov'ett and Mildred Clark.
Judy Whitlow sang "Let There
be Peace."
The highlight of the banquet
was the speech, 'Success'," given
by Mr. Guy Luvin.s. He pictured
success as a highway with sign-
posts. The group was dismissed
with the singing of the Beta Club
song led by the song leader, Judy
Dalton.
Reporter-Charles Finn4.1
- - - --
SA 0 V
'Cl ION SALE I
PUBLIC SALE, Saturday, April 22
at 10 a.m. All household and 'kit-
chen furniture and antiques. Far-
man tractor and equipment. 1960
Chevrolet Corvair with low mil-
age, and Many other items. Sale
will be held at Orlando Magness
Farm, locited on route 3, Benton,
Ky., on Kirksey Road 3/4 mile
south of highway 80,4 miles north
oX Kirkst•y. If rain out, sale will
be held the following Saturday.
Auctioneer Willard L. Knott.
a14,18,19,20c
CROSS WORP, PUZZLE
ACROSS 2-One who
shovels
'17-16111109•11
, 6-Uncouth 10-Wild buffalo
of India
11-Outflt
19-Rocky hill
21-Born
24-Panama
25-Ja panes,
sash
26- 5161e.
` 28 Rodent
29-Native metal
$0-Comm on int
34- l'asurais
of • dam
55-Gist, basis
86-Vosetatlis
37 - EvIdat
38- Hamra, e
39-Two-sea led
carriage
42-Concern
person
Nisi t hair
12-Curved
molding
13-Mohammed-
an name
14-Small
Opening
16-1.nbrkates
16- Mr Horn-
oars k hold
11-411rra nara.
111-C99,199u
20-Make
beloved
22- I Haney
23- Bish••peto
54- Four,
baggers
ISIS iii
IT-Fright
111-Man's
nickname
32- Exmi
33. N'arbier
VT-Stroked
49-41;irr., name
SS-Salted
thaJie
i new
Anger
52-V r irf Ian
male istrat•
63-Bellow
1111-Tran agree.
'ion
es-u, mistaken
66-Slippery
57-Torrid
ES-Encounter
DOWN
1-Notla•
I-Exchange
P490191iim
3-girl' •
nickname
4-Covet
6-Military
students
6- A state
, . (abbr.)
1-Sessaary
45*.
Answer to Yesterday's Aussie
31413 ONSING
5SU ODORM MMZ
GOMM MOGOOM
=Nig GEM
351011 EISO GOMM
GOMM OCIO
312 MZO 30M '53
MGM GRM GSM
MGM. OGG
OGO 1100537
000010 MISSIGNIM
01117 MRIM
GalE4 Ggil
41-1Issierall
t runlet:it
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Size 
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BISCUITS
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BALLARD 49(
Giant Sage 78c
4-BARS 51`
BABY FOOD 3i 29c
SALMON
LUX
Bath Size
Regular
BREEZE Regular
PRAISE Bath
BIG BROTHER - Quart
37e
2 BARS 39c
e 
Salad Dressing 35c
PRAISE Regular 2 BARS 29C
' ,--r•ences in S.,utheni seMichmli! BEENIE WEENIESirst. for the slaving of Rny-
. dealer Parvin (Bill)
ha". fi:ed Ptel"r15 
for HANDY AND--traw:d. of guilty pleas and• •ea:s.
. ,re J ,nes and Charles Nash
r,--d in the petitions that
• had .• entered the plea
.•• and had been promised
et.,y No petition was entered
h h. :ia•If ,f 42,y Hicks. the third
a:! from Chattanooga.
Tl` -I•n• enet-d • last year
the April 1959 slaying
Jones. Na-.h and Hicks were
hi:7-, -1 as c •pira•.,rs in the
•• r - Wat- ,n case and were
extected eeb. eaed ..vitne‘o.pq
....••io• ------ G 11:1•hei who
, • o•nci4 •ho men and is hearing
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.•. toe pe•itions He said
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eff. • • 1-i,s,•er - Watson
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ii
29e
  Quart 59e
LIFEBOUY Rath - - - -2 BARS 33'
VIENNA SAUSAGE Red Bird - - -10'
POTTED MEAT Ff:::dd 2 CANS 15e
LIFEBOUY Regular Size - - 4 BAPS 34c
PRESERVES Braacgk;:lry 12 oz 29`
Van
Camp 12-oz.
- TENN. BRAND FROZEN FOODS
CAULIFLOWER
SQUASH 10-oz. _ _
LIMA BEANS 10-or.
9,
3-LB. CAN _
19 ea
TEXAS TREE RIPE
Oranges
- DOZ. -
- 6-0Z. JAR -
MORRELL PRIDE CHUCK
ROAST
FRESH, LEAN, GROUND
CENTER
CUTS
49e
First Cuts
39c
HAMBURGER 3-LBS. $1.00,
PORK SAUSAGE LB. 19c
GRADE "A" TOP QUALITY
FRYERS
BOLOGNA Ring or
BACON
MORRELL
Derby Sliced
WIENERS With I Lb
BACON
TENDERIZED
Field's No. 1
HAMS
whole 25c
Sliced  lb. 39e
Free Bag of Marbles
Pkg.! 49
lb
SHANK or
WHOLE
Butt 49e
Center d.
1 lb. P59,
kg.
39lb
SHOULDER ROAST Lamb - lb. 39'
* ALSO FRESH BARBECUED *
CHICKENS RIBS SHOULDER
FRESH CALIF. - Large Size
LETTUCE 10c
CELERY Calif. Crispy
LEMONS Sunkist Juicy 
TOMATOES Ripe 
APPLES Cooking or Eating
for
GOOD 'N RICH - White and Yellow
CAKE MIX
COFFEE
CRACKERS
HMSO Reg Size
Nabisco
lge. stalk
Doz.
tube
Winesap
4-lb. bag
INSTANT
SANK A
5-0z
10°
29e 3
39°
OC
79c.:
1-1b. box
PARKE
190
25'-,
FOOD
MARKET.
 4 
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